
The Hon. Mr. Justice A.R Soluade

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE .'IIGH COURT OF UCA.DA AT KAiilALA

civil suit i:c. 589/87

1'LAIi‘TIFF

VERSUS

ATTORNEY G'j&EliAL s2 ^2 ss: s s s s s DEF^DAl.T

BEFO-E: The Hon

JUDGMENT

The Plaintiff J. g^ujfoiili sued the Attorney General in his repre

sentative capacity by virtue of section 11 of the Government Proceedings
Act for the acts of certain Police Officers committed in the course of
their employment! the- Plaintiff claims from the defend-

(b) Special Damages, (c) General and Exemplary Damages and (d) cost
of the suit.’

Thv facts which gave rise to this aceion are that the . laintiff

o,Tried a Toyota Hi lux Pick-up of Registration No.UIIj-312 which he.3

a .*•

wook.
In January 1987 •the"vehicle was ar.restodbeing driven by one Sebuliba.

In the r lean time t1 le motor
vehicle was detained at the Central Police Station in-Jirja. VJhile
the driver was in custody, the Police Officers at the CPS Jinja released

The next time the Plaintiffthe vehicle to sor.c soldier of the NRA.

/2

Pick-up of Registration No*UXK-3i2 or its market repl acement value,

By his Plaint

. ilr<- Justice G. M, Okello

in Jinja for sene traffic offence. The dirver was chargxl with the 
offence and remanded in Kirinya Prison.

J. KABUMBULI s 22;2 s:? 2 ? 2 ? 2 2 ;■ 222 22 2

ait (a) the return of the Plaintiff rotor vehicle, a Toyota Hi lux

operated for commercial purposes ferrying traders between Kampala 
and Busia on a daily basis for six days a wook. .This vehicle was
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that it had been smashed here inheard of his motor vehicle was a
smashed it but somehow the, PlaintiffIt was not clear whoat Bakvli*

learned that it was taken to Walusimbi’s Garage for repairs where .L

Hence this action*it is still lying*

At the commencement of the bearing, the following issues were

framed:-

(2)

(3)

(4) ?7hat damages if any is the Plaintiff eintitlod to^

It is worthy to note that no evidence was led for the A.G<
Several adjournment^ were granted at the instance of the State •

were invain* • The Pplicc Officers never zJhpeared to giv- evidence
tc t ic embarrassment of the State Counsel* This is a deplorable

The only 'evidence I have in thisconduct from Police Officers* case
is that of the Plaintiff (PW1) and that of-thg driver of the? vehicle

</3 ’ ■

!
i

I

I
■J

(1) Whether Motor vehicle Ho»U?U-312 Toyota Pick-up 
belonging to the Plaintiff was wrongly released

• • by the Police Officers at the CPS Jinja to an 
unauthorised. Offi.eer. of the ItBA.

of

whether the Police Officer and the officer - . 
of the n.?A*were acting in the course of their 
duties*

Attorney who was conducting the defence of t .is case, for the nvrpese 
3

getting to court some Police Officex/from the CPS Jinja but these

whether trie said Motor Vehicle was involved in 
an accident while in the custody of the officer 
of the HRA* If so whether the Motor Vehicle 
was totally damaged* ’ '
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iuT» Kateeba for the Plaintiff contended that
the Plaintiff’s

officer of the ;htA. In support of the above contention Counsel relied
on the evidence of Kr1 and PJ2. Both those witnesses in thoir evidence
denied aut no rising the Police Officers at the CPS Jinja to releo.se t le
vehicle to any body. the Plaintiff testified that at the material

1/time he was up country in Busc-ny/District and never authorised the
That all lie hadPolice Officers to release the Vehicle to anybody.

known was that his driver had gone to Busi a on a routine .business trip*
But that the next time he heard of the vehicle was that it was smashed
here in Kcnpala at Bakuli. That when he went to the alleged scene of the
accident, he fo-.uid that the vehicle had already been towed away and
taken to walusinni’s Garage. Tliat when he went to that Garage, he found :*
tho vehicle there and that the management slowed him the Accident

That from the Card (kxh P1) the ye/dole was takenRepair Order Card.
to the Garage by a Karim cP Jinja. for Accident Repairs. The ’witness

denied that he ever authorised the said Karim to receive his vehicle.
He also denied that he ?.ad known that Karim before.

Tho driver J.»'2 also testified denying over authorising tho Police
to release the vehicle- to anybody. He stated however that when ho was .
in custody he was called to the office of the O.C Prison where lie w-.-.s
detained and was forced under throat assault to sign a document which
was prepared and brought from the CPS Jinja. That he did not .read the

But/; thata language ha does not know.
he was told that

/A

document as it was written in English,

Pf1,

On issue T.* o. above,

of

foyota Pick of Registration Ho.UXIvi-312 ».ras wrongly

released. by the police Officers at the CFS Jin.ja to an unauthorised

the document was to autorise release of the vehicle to
. A..

releo.se
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•the document for want of a;Tnen he refused to sign

so he

did*

From the above evidence lir* Kateeba submitted t.iat neither tne

Plaintiff nor his driver PV2 authorised the ■ dice to release the

That attempt by the defence to suggest in their paragraph 3vehicle*

of the w.s*d that t?-e driver authorised the release is not supported
by evideuce.
2A). That consequently the Police
released the vehicle without authority and that the person who received
the vehicle did so also without authority.

For the state of Turyasingira the State Counsel conceded that ‘
the venicle was handed over by the Police to a Karim but he contended
that the Police handed over the vehicle on the written aouthority

, signed by the Plaintiff1 driver.

he w'-.s not bound by it.

by tne Plaintiff’s driver* the question I have to answer is what is the
but' •effect of a document which t io signer is induced; without con so it9

to sign.

document is invalid and of no effect on the si^ior. The reason is th.at

wno/G is irrertant is the ^on-so 'Once consent is lacking it is

i  /5

I

He argued that he who alleges must prove it (Section 102 
That no such proof is available.

the document .?ill invalid

to the ’big1 man.

written authority from the Plaintiff, he was ordered to sign,

immaterial how the signature is obtained,

Since the Stats ^os^ed^s that the Police released tie vehicle to 

a Hariri, b ’.t that they rightly did so on the written authority si.hnel

To this ir. Kateeba replied that . o

The law regarding the effect of a document Wxiere the signature

of the signci'J.s not accon,. anied by his intention or consent is that t -o

since PV/2 was forced to sign the document,
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This was stated in the case of

i r.
was held that a document where signature is

ooxai.ned wrtnout consent is a nullity just as if a rogue had forged

the sig;i er1 s signat ur e

the evidence of Pv/2 shows that he was forcedIn the instant
under threat of assault to sign a document which was

Prom the above authorities sb ch a document is afrom the CPS Jin la.
There is no contrary evidencenullity for want of consent of the signer.

For those reasons I find that the Police releasedto that yiven by PW2.
without authority the vehicle to an unauthorised officer of the NHA.
This answers issue No.1 in the affirmative.

This issue is whether the saidThis now leads mo to issue No.2.
Ilotor vehicle was involved in an accident while in the custody of the

If so whether t.ie motor Vehicle ’was totally damaged.officer of the ERA.

*‘er the Plaintiff ’ r. Kateeba contended that the vehicle was
involved in accident while in the custody of the officer of the NPA

In support of tais contentionand that it was damaged beyond repair.
Both these witnessescounsel relied on the evidence of PW1 and PY/2.

in their testimonies denied involvement in the accident with t.as voarcle.
P‘.r1 testified that by the time lie learned of the accident, the venicle
had already been towed from the scene to Walusimbi’ s Garage. . That
when he- went to that garage the management snowed him the Customer’s

This document shows that the

A

^a^^tfc^aBrXlia Building Society (1970) 3 -•JJL±K 1961 at page 102'5 

This fcllov/sd

prepared and brought

on earlier decision in Gallic -v- Loe C1969) I 

where it

case ?

Vehicles uepair/ServiQQ Order Exh P1.

vehiclewas taken to the Garage by a Karim of Jinja on 2/2/87 wit.’i an

and of 210 effect, on the signer.
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That the

the -Plaintiff Exh P2 a Letter showing themanagement further gave
extent of the damage which the vehicle got after the accident-and

<■

From the above evidence Mr* Kateeba submitted thc.t the vehicle

was involved in an accident while it was in the custody of Karin'*; .

Garage for repair* O’

The State concedes that the vehicle was involved in an? accident
while it was in the custody of a4 Karim and the man to ’whom the Police
released the vehicle*

motor vehicle. The evidence of PV1 and Exh P1 4- Exh P2 make-, it clear .

taat tne motor veaicle ‘Was involved in the ‘accident. wh\le it was in the

•This answers issue ho2

in the affirmative^ .

I now turn to issue No 3 wliich is whether in releasing tnc vehicle

the Police officers were acting in the course of their onvloyncrt.

For the Plaintiff I'r^Kaiteeha contended tnat in .releasing -t ie

vehicle the Police officers at the CIS Jin.ja were acting within the

/7

it is clear that neither the

Plaintiff nor his driver PW2 was* involved in the accident with his

in Valusliibi1 c Garage,

where the vel d ole was* ‘ The document shows that the Engine block 

of the vehicle was cracked and the chess is were bent beyond* repairs*

and t.'iat it was that same Karim who took the same vehicle to the

cn the vehicle.order that accident Repairs bo carried out

From the evidence of PW1 and PlJ2,

custody of a Karim the man to whom the Police released the motor

vehicle* The evidence (Exh P2)’ shov.s that the vehicle.is now lying 
fs.

with a. cracked Engine block’and. .chassis which

are Lent beyond repair following that accident*
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wrongly.

af f 1 xmative .I.,
■

Having found, that the Police at the CPS Jinja while in the course
of their employment wrongly released, the Plaintiff1 s vdiicle to an

I
must now ccon.sid.er the question of relief-

The general principle of Garages is to put the plaintiff as .far
nonSy can do to the position he had been before the wrong complainedas

Gards (1956) 1 ALLEJ1 8? 4).of had not been, committed*

• In the instant case the "Taintif. claims the return of the very

vehicle which the defendant detained or its market replacement value
Counsel relied on UCB -vs- . atiya Wasswa

Evidence was led to show that at the time

of its detention at the 1-olioo Station, the’ veLicfeui/its/three months

Counsel asked for 13 zillion as a propriate market replacementold.

value of a-three month old Toyota "lilux Pick-up. This was the value

of a New such vehicle in Kay 1990. Counsel arcued that inview of the

inflation this amount now would be appropriate for a three months old

Toyota '.lilux rick-up. v

submitted that 13 million shillings
is on the higher side for a three-months;old Toyota Hilux Pick-up. Ho

suggested tsn million as the appropriate market replacement value ofj ■

• • < f-i. •-»/9

I 
i

• -at--tba. ti/;e of judgment.
,QXvil.. 0.6/82.

For the state, Mr* Turyasingara

(See I'liilips -v-

puch a vehicle*

unauthorised person, thus making the defendant vicariously liable,

On the authority in liuwongo -vs- AG, I find that the dice 

oil leers at txie CPS Jin.ja wore acting within the scope of their 

eapicyiaenij when they wrongly released the Plaintiff’s motor vehicle 

i<o.uA.»-312 to an unauthorised person! ■ This answers issue No.3 in the afffi
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the Police officers at trieHo argued thatthe scope of their duty.

expected in lav; to keep the sane until the owner
That the vehicle mat or his release from Prison to which he was sent*

was kept at the police station in the course of duty and that in
tho Policereleasing it to an unauthorised person, without authority.

Lakwapo,^v*>. /lG HCCS. Ho, 1156/88. George Brown Tur^zgudifLcka -v- AC- H'CCS

/dUUl. ■

Per the State it was ccnc.'.dcd that the Police at the CPS Jinja
wore acting in the course of their duties when they released the
vehicle to the $aid Karinu

The lav; regarding vicarious liability had Been re stated in the
case of Puwongo -v- AG (196?) EA 17 where it was stated taat a CastorI

may "co vicariously liable for an act of his servant even if .the act
was done .contrary to his order or where the servant acted deliberately*

wantonly, negligently or‘even criminally or for his own benefit provided

of carrying out what he is employed
to dee

its driver for a traffic offence*

detain vehicles in such circumstances by virtue of t’-eir QTiploj.nn.ent.
Since they have the power to dovain so they have fie power to release..

t.h'-.t what he did- is merely a manner*

a , c me to

CPS Jinja having impounded tho veliicle became bailee thereox and weie 

Collect it

But because they have in the instant case released the vehicle to an

rolled on on the case of . ?. u/ongq y-AG (1967) BA 17 at, ■ ago 18 ? Jose oh.

unauthorised person, they eferizd out what-tV-y'ore employed to do

Prom the evidence on the record, the Plaintiff’s motor* vehicle 
was impounded and detained at the CFS Jin.ja follovzing the detention of

The Fokice clearly~have- power to

officers were carrying out their dutyapoeit vzronS 'He relied
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w
counsel relied on the evidence of PJ1

his vehicle used toferry traders ton Kai?.yala to:.Dusia, on a daily basis

In the case of loss of earning,

1970 IICB IJy. that it is not necossay

That what was needed

oogent evidence showing the Plaintiff’ s earning prior to that.was

i

The law regarding Special Damage g is that it must not only be
V. 

pleaded but that it also must be proved.

Doing the-best I. c$n in the circumstances

I award eleven, .million, shilling as^the appropriate..--arket replacement 

value of. the vehicle. •

guoh as break down of the vehicle, services etc^ a deduction of 
-L- •••■ v 1. • , r„

200,000/= should be reasonable. •

-.’•H

i The Plaintiff ;ral^o-claimed Special Damages being loss, of earning*

He claimed 7 >3^0,000/= under this heading, in coming to jihis’figure

This witness testified that

for six days & week* From this he would-get a net profit of 3000/= 

a day; That because of the: ihflatK.on?the. profit. went up to 30,000/= 

per*’day* Counsel' argued- that considering: the various i^pounderablus

it was held in gindjumo w7«» AG*

necessary to produce Bank statement to prove the Plaintiff’s earning

For the defendant, it was submitted that the Special Damages

■’< T. ,9- »

♦ • • •

Tnere has been,, no-> evidence oefore me as tq.-the current market 

replacement value of^a .tljree months old Toyotaitelirs Pick-up. But 

it is true*that with th© inflation:prices of com edition keep risint-> 

They price of ac commodity in Liay 1990 will not oe tne same .in hover.ber 

1990* *• It will be PTyich.. higher.

had not been proved. To this' Lir. ^atoeba replied that all that was 

needed was’cogent''Evidence which was given.

before the wrong complained of was committed*
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I respect if ully agee with that view*

earning by that veliicle prio?? to its detention and subsequent smash*

That he was initially getting a

per day*

veliicle every day for six days a week* But that he has a similar

vehicle from which because of the inflation he

a day* Counsel prayed for

from This would bring a total of S

argued that considering the imponderables

deduction of Shs.200>000/= should leave 7,360,000/= which he prayed

should be'"awarded to the Plaintiff’s as loss of earning. There was

no contrary evidence to that given by the Plaintiff. The Plaintiff does

not have to produce his book of account to show his earning* The evid©
evidence given was quite cogent.*

slacken of business* I am of the view that a round figure of .She.
-7)

Shs. 5,000,000/*= is a reasonable compensation under this heading*

So I awai$U

The Plaintiff also claims general damages for which counsel

Por the state however, Tviryasinaraprayed for 3 million shilling,

itive

I have already stated the principle of General Damages earlier

in this case*

a-

F’

9

However considering the im- onderavkee* 

like, breakdown of the vehicles, cost of tyers and other repairs,

was later earning 30,000/=

submitted that the’ amount suggested for the General Damages is pun- 
<■

and. that this is not the principle of general da’-iagos.

a round rate of 7000/= profit a day as

1.2.87 up to the date of j'idgmentf.

S-hs. 7.560,000/=

It is to put the Plaintiff in the position he >;.d been 

'before'the wrong complained of was committed*

In the instant case, the Plaintiff testified on how muoh he was

, 0/

net profit of Shr.3Q0,000/= old Currency
This figure is converted to 3*000/=* ihat he was using this
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Apart from the return of the chattel
or its

Such general damages should bpp^^mihhZL unless the Plaintiff

ir Special Damag^..has been proved*

For the defendant btr. Turyasingura argued that exemplory damages

damages % •: ,*

I

having detained the driver, there was no reason for the Police to 

• release the veliicle to some other person.

proves special damages.*” In the instant case loss of earning as a

In these.circumstances I shall award the

case the claim is in zd'^iub>-.'' TW baSis for 

in integral 

replacement value the

In the instant 

this is Restitutio

I considered the above arguments •! also considered the above 

cases whichfhc principles in which exemplary damages may be awarded 

I further had the oceagsion of looking at the case <^f of Kya.-ibadde -v-
• > ******** ”

L-nigi Ji strict, .Administration which algo dealt with the question of

are awarded where, the. conduct of the • Government official ••is- appressive, 

or high handed. He submitted .that .from the evidence’, on re co .rd/'the 

conduct of th.e Police was not oppressive or hi^hjjandod- by releasing 

the vehicle to some other person. Hente .it,does not attract exemplary

I .

raintiff is entitled to general damages 

to compensate rum. for the injury ho sustained, by the very act of 

detinue! (See Winfield and Jolowinez on Tort 10th EkU Page 410-411).
.v.. ...

He submitted that this conduct 
of -the Police attracts axemplary damages. He relied on the cases of Rooks 
-v- Barnard (1?64) AC 1129? Obongo -v- Kisumu Council (1971) 3A 91 and 
Kampala city 'council’ -v* NAIGiYE (1972)'EA 446.

the Plaintiff a nominal general damage of Shs. 1000/= .(one thousand only.

The Plaintiff also 'claims exemplory damages for which ho suggested 
i

a sum»ef One Million shillingse Counsel argued for tho ‘ Plaintiff that
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be summarised thatexemplary damages*

exemplary Leakage's

/profit

-r-X. ■
(e) where. it .i-g provided for by statute*

From the evidence

The

~/as detained for

prison,

third party*

•. w.»

*!*.•■ *■

A1

The claim under this heading is therefore rejected* In the

end judgment is entered for the Plaintiff for:*-
t

• W -

\
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can be award id where:-*

(b) where the defend, nt^a conduct has been, 
calculated by. him to make- a profit for

. himself which/may well exceed the compensation 
payable to the Plaintiff9 *'

nd do squish 
but not high'- handed-’ and on the authorities cited do not attract 'r' 
exemplary damages* •*’ ',i:“ ' ...

An award of Exemplary Lame^es :s a matter of discretion of the court
and the Plaintiff cannot, re co v( 2 exemplary unless he is the victim of 
the punishable 'behaviour of the servant of the Government*

9 the Police prepared a document which purports 
to authorise the release of the vehicle to some other person* 
document was taken to the Prison whore the.driver of the vehicle

s. traffic offence involving that vehicle*. At the 
the Prison officer forced the driver to sign"this ’document 

on the strength of which the vehicle was released by the Police to
The-’above ‘conduct of the Police

From the ab ve cases it can

► •/is

■ • ‘ I’ 4 »

(a) the conduct of Jhe servant of the Government 
towards the Pla .ntiff has been oppressive, 
arbitrary, high .-landod or un constitutional*
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(a)

(b)

(e) General Damages of ^hs» 1000/= ”

(a) Interest on tho above. at court rates and

(e) Cost of the suit*-

’J-

I

(

Payment of ^is.:>,rOOOF0O0/= being loss of 
earning of the Plaintiff from the vehicle 
as from 1.2.87 to date*

G* &♦ Okello 
J U B G E, 
15/11/90

cu

Judgement delivered in the presence of Mr*<Kateg£?a 

for the Plaintiff and the Plaintiff himselfNobody 
for AG was present*"

C,<L. 
G* M* Okello 
15/11/90 
ia<25 a.m.

Payment of 8118*17,000,000/= being the assessed 

market replacement value of the Plaintiff’s 
vehicle new dams pod beyond repair*


